Republic of the Philippines  
Province of Cavite  
MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR  
Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

MUNICIPAL RESOLUTION NO. 108  
Series of 2009

A RESOLUTION TO RE-ALIGN FUNDS AMOUNTING  
TO PHP 1,000,000.00 ALLOCATED FOR THE  
"MAINTENANCE AND OTHER OPERATING  
EXPENSES" IN THE OFFICE OF THE SANGGUNIANG  
BAYAN COVERED BY ANNUAL BUDGET FOR CY  
2009.

Sponsored by Councilor Reynaldo M. Fabian

WHEREAS, submitted for review and approval is the proposed re- 
alignment of funds under "Maintenance and Other Operating Expenses"  
in the Office of the Sangguniang Bayan covered by the Annual Budget for  
CY 2009;

WHEREAS, the funds to be re-aligned shall no longer be used for "  
Maintenance and Other Operating Expenses" considering that there is  
sufficient available funds to finance the operating expenses of the  
Sangguniang Bayan;

WHEREAS, there is a need to re-align the amount of One Million  
Pesos (PhP 1,000,000.00) from the "Maintenance and Other Operating  
Expenses" of the Sangguniang Bayan's budget to "Trainings and  
Seminars" and to "Gas and Oil", to wit;

I. SOURCE OF FUNDS:

Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

Maintenance and Other Operating Expenses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>PhP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Travel Expenses</td>
<td>300,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Dues and Contributions</td>
<td>200,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Maintenance &amp; Operating Expenses</td>
<td>500,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Funds for Appropriation PhP 1,000,000.00

Address: Evangelista St., Barangay Tabing Dagat, Bacoor, Cavite  
Tel: (046) 434-6716
II. APPROPRIATION:

Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

Trainings and Seminars
Gas and oil

PhP 500,000.00
PhP 500,000.00

Total Appropriations
PhP 1,000,000.00

NOW THEREFORE:

BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Cavite, in regular session assembled upon motion of Councilor Reynaldo Fabian to approve the re-alignment of funds under the Sangguniang Bayan’s budget for “Maintenance and Other Operating Expenses” to “Trainings and Seminars” and “Gas and Oil” as indicated above covered by Annual Budget for CY 2009.

RESOLVED FINALLY, to enact the covering ordinance therefore,

ORDINANCE NO. 14-S-2009

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING THE AMOUNT OF ONE MILLION PESOS (PhP 1,000,000.00) OR SO MUCH THEREOF AS MAYBE NECESSARY TO BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR THE PAYMENT OF EXPENSES TO BE INCURRED UNDER “TRAININGS AND SEMINARS” AND “GAS AND OIL” IN THE BUDGET OF THE SANGGUNIANG BAYAN OF BACOOR, CAVITE FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2009.

Be it enacted by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite in Regular Session assembled that:
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Section 1 - The purpose of this Ordinance is to appropriate the amount of One Million Pesos (PhP 1,000,000.00) or so much thereof as may be necessary for the following expenses: Five Hundred Thousand Pesos (PhP 500,000.00) for "Gas and Oil" and Five Hundred Thousand Pesos (PhP 500,000.00) for "Trainings and Seminars" from the budget of the Office of the Sangguniang Bayan of this Municipality for Calendar Year 2009;

Section 2 - The above-mentioned amount of One Million Pesos (PhP 1,000,000.00) shall be re-aligned from the "Maintenance and Other Operating Expenses" budget of the Sangguniang Bayan for Calendar Year 2009;

Section 3 - The Municipal Treasurer is hereby authorized to disburse the aforesaid amount for the purpose herein above-stated;

Section 4 - This Ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.

ENACTED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite this 17th day August 2009 at Bacoor, Cavite.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution and Ordinance.

Certified by:

HON. ROSETTE MIRANDA-FERNANDO
Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA JR.
Secretary to the Sanggunian

Attested by:

ROSETTE MIRANDA FERNANDO
Municipal Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Approved by:

HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA
Municipal Mayor
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